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Lexical Resource Integration across the Syntax-SemanticsInterfaceRebecca Greenyz and Lisa Pearly and Bonnie J. Dorryx and Philip ResnikyxxInstitute for Advanced Computer StudiesyDepartment of Computer SciencezCollege of Information StudiesUniversity of MarylandCollege Park, MD 20742 USAAbstractThis paper examines extending a database ofEnglish verbs, grouped into syntactico-semanticclasses, with WordNet senses. Probabilistic as-sociations between -grids and WordNet verbframes, semcor frequency data, and disam-biguation based on an information-theoretic no-tion of semantic similarity are used. Mappingsuccesses and failures are illustrated with drop.1 IntroductionWe are interested in mapping entries in adatabase of 4069 English verbs automaticallyto WordNet senses (Miller and Fellbaum, 1991),(Fellbaum, 1998) in order to integrate these lex-ical resources for multilingual applications suchas machine translation and cross-language in-formation retrieval. For example, the Englishverb drop has many potential translations inSpanish: bajar , caerse, dejar , caer , derribar ,disminuir , echar , hundir , soltar , etc. Ourdatabase species a set of interpretations for theverb drop, dierentiated by the context in whichthey appear in the source-language. Integrationof these two lexical resources allows us to asso-ciate this interpretation with a set of WordNetsenses; these, in turn, are used in choosing anappropriate verb in the target language.Our work in lexical resource integrationparallels the building of multilingual thesauri(Hudon, 2001), the mapping of dozens of medi-cal vocabularies to MeSH (2000) within the Uni-ed Medical Language System (UMLS, 2001),(Bodenreider and Bean, 2001), and work in on-tology integration (Hovy, In press). As seman-tic resources (e.g., machine-readable dictionar-ies, thesauri, ontologies) begin to proliferate, wend that their underlying classicatory struc-tures dier, making the establishment of equiv-alences across them anything but trivial. But as
we are able to create such mappings, we both ex-tend the power of individual resources and addto the larger research eort to generate stan-dardized semantic resources, e.g., EAGLES.1On the one hand, the verb database containsmostly syntactic information about its entries,with much of that information applying at thelevel of the classes used within the database.WordNet, on the other hand, is a signicantsource for information about semantic relation-ships, with much of that information applyingat the \synset" level. Thus, by mapping entriesin the database to their corresponding Word-Net senses, the semantic potential of the verbdatabase is extended signicantly. At the sametime, the fully mapped database becomes itselfa data set in the larger eort to nd common-alities across lexical resources.2 Nature of the ResourcesWhile it is commonly agreed in theory thatwords may have multiple senses, there is oftenlittle agreement in practice how many senses agiven word has or whether word senses shouldbe broadly or narrowly dened (Palmer, 2000).Detailed examination of the treatment of spe-cic words in seemingly comparable dictionar-ies reveals that words are divided into senses indivergent ways (Fillmore and Atkins, 1992). Es-tablishing equivalences across lexical resourcesunder such circumstances is seldom a matter ofgenerating one-to-one mappings. Indeed, map-pings between lexical resources are not neces-sarily symmetrical; for example, when healthexperts mapped terms in various terminologiesto the UMLS Metathesaurus and could not ndan exact match, they opted for more general1Information about the Expert Advisory Group onLanguage Engineering Standards (EAGLES) is availableat http://www.ilc.pi.cnr.it/EAGLES/intro.html.
terms almost ten times as often as more specicones (Bean, 2000).In our lexical resource integration task, wehave sought to identify sets of WordNet sensesthat best correspond to entries in the verbdatabase and not vice versa. To understand thechallenges involved, it is rst necessary to com-pare the characteristics of the two resources.2.1 Verb DatabaseOur database is a classication of 4069 Englishverbs, based initially on English Verbs Classesand Alternations (EVCA) (Levin, 1993) and ex-tended through the splitting of some classes intosubclasses and the addition of new classes. Theresulting 491 classes (e.g., Roll Verbs, Group I:drop, glide, roll, swing) are referred to here asLevin+ classes . As verbs may be assigned tomultiple Levin+ classes, the number of entriesin the database is rather larger, viz., 9611.Following the model of (Dorr and Olsen,1997), each Levin+ class is associated with athematic grid (henceforth abbreviated -grid),which summarizes a verb's syntactic behav-ior through specifying its predicate argumentstructure. For example, the Levin+ class `RollVerbs, Group I' is associated with the -grid[theme goal], in which a theme and a goal areused (e.g., The ball dropped to the ground).As (Levin, 1993) convincingly demonstrates,there is a correlation between a verb's syn-tactic behavior and its semantics. Thus,while the inclusion of a single verb in mul-tiple Levin+ classes is grounded in syntacticbehavior{specically in its predicate argumentstructure (as captured in one or more corre-sponding -grids) and in permissible diathe-sis alternations{it may also be reasonably sup-posed that the multiple entries of a verb in thedatabase represent dierent senses of the verb.2.2 WordNetWordNet 1.6 covers 10,319 verbs, organized into12,127 synsets, representing 22,066 verb senses.Most of the verbs in our database (4056 of 4069)are also in WordNet;2 these verbs have 12,561senses in WordNet and belong to 8147 synsets.The ratio of verb senses to verbs is 3.10 for verbsin both WordNet and in the verb database; the2As we are mapping from entries in the verb clas-sication to WordNet senses, the existence of verbs inWordNet but not in our database are of no signicance.
ratio of verb senses to verbs for our database is2.36. This indicates that WordNet uses morene-grained word sense distinctions than theverb database. Moreover the basis on which thedistinctions are made dier: syntactic behaviorin the case of the verb database, semantic rela-tionships in the case of WordNet.In contrast to the syntactic emphasis of theverb database, WordNet gives mostly semanticinformation in its entries. For example, Word-Net records semantic relations of several typesbetween synsets. Using the semantically taggedBrown corpus les contained in the semcorpackage, WordNet also indicates how frequentlythe various senses of a word are used, thus yield-ing the prior probability of a specic sense forany occurrence of a word. While informationabout the syntactic behavior of words has notbeen emphasized in WordNet, increasingly suchinformation is being incorporated. Glosses indi-rectly indicate the predicate argument structureof verbs in a synset; example sentences and verbframes spell out the predicate argument struc-ture more denitively. To some extent the verbframes{a set of 35 generic sentence frames, e.g.,Somebody s somebody something, Somethings{ll the same role as -grids. However, theyare only partially comparable and thus cannot,on their own, support mapping verb databaseentries to WordNet senses.It is worth noting that, although the two re-sources under consideration were constructedaccording to dierent principles, WordNet's re-lational organization captures some of the sameinformation as decompositional theories of verbmeaning, such as the one underlying EVCA(Fellbaum, 1998). Along these same lines, Danget al. (1998) discuss a renement of the EVCAclass organization and its potential mapping toWordNet senses.3 Data for Mapping between theVerb Database and WordNetSince it is not possible to map directly betweenverb database entries and WordNet senses,we used 1791 entries that had been manu-ally tagged with WordNet senses as trainingdata to generate probabilistic associations be-tween data from the two resources. For ex-ample, one of our measures captured the as-sociation between -grids and WordNet verb
frames, from the perspective of both individual-roles/verb frames and overall -grids/sets ofverb frames. This will be referred to as a syn-tactic similarity measure. We also used a dis-ambiguation algorithm (Resnik, 1999a){basedon an information-theoretic notion of semanticsimilarity (Resnik, 1999b){which computes thecondence that specic WordNet senses hold,given the accompanying set of verbs in the same(Levin+) class. This will be referred to as a se-mantic similarity measure. We also used sem-cor frequency data to establish the prior prob-ability of specic WordNet senses.Based on a handful of probabilistic associa-tions between syntactic and semantic charac-teristics of the two resources, including the syn-tactic similarity measure set out above, as wellas the information-theoretic semantic similaritymeasure, and semcor frequency data, we in-vestigated a number of voting schemes for map-ping entries in the verb database to WordNetsenses. The best results achieved 72% preci-sion and 58% recall, versus a lower bound of62% precision and 38% recall for most frequentWordNet sense, and an upper bound of 87% pre-cision and 75% recall for human judgment. Fur-ther details of the mapping and its evaluationare available in (Green et al., 2001).4 Case Study: DropIn this section we consider mapping the verbdatabase entries for drop to their correspond-ing WordNet senses; the examples are takenfrom the `best results' voting scheme, with twoaggregate voters, one based on the product ofthe half dozen measures indicated above, theother based on their weighted sum. The dis-cussion will focus on the -grid/WordNet verbframe syntactic similarity measure, the Resniksemantic similarity measure, and semcor fre-quency data as the most salient of those mea-sures. The contribution made by the syntacticsimilarity measure to the mapping process re-ects the degree to which the -grid data in theverb database and WordNet's verb frames cap-ture the same syntactic behavior. The contri-bution made by the semantic similarity measurereects the degree of compatibility between thesemantics of the EVCA-based verb classes andWordNet's hierarchical structure.There are 8 entries for drop in the verb
database, outlined in Table 1; there are 19senses of drop in WordNet, outlined in Table 2.We will examine 4 cases: (1) an appropriateWordNet sense correctly mapped; (2) an inap-propriate WordNet sense correctly not mapped;(3) an appropriate WordNet sense incorrectlynot mapped; and (4) an inappropriate WordNetsense incorrectly mapped.The rst case involves aWordNet sense (sense3; \stock prices dropped") that our mappingprocess correctly indicates is an appropriatechoice for a verb database entry (sense 3; \theprices dropped"). The sample sentences clearlyindicate an exact match between the WordNetsense and the verb database entry. The Word-Net sense is the third most frequently occurringsense of drop in semcor, representing almost12% of its uses. Thus prior probability does notpromote this sense very strongly. However, boththe syntactic and semantic similarity measuresidentied this as the most likely sense. Theassociation between the verb database entry's-grid [theme] and the WordNet verb frameSomething s is particularly strong; the factthat there is only one component in the -gridand only one verb frame for the WordNet sensehelps strengthen that association. Likewise, thepresence of verbs such as appreciate, uctuate,grow, mushroom and vary in the same Levin+class strongly point the semantic similarity mea-sure to a WordNet sense in the change domain,where WordNet sense 3 occurs. The strength ofthe evidence with regard to both syntactic andsemantic similarity easily overcome the weak-ness of the prior probability measure.The second case involves a WordNet sense(sense 1; \don't drop the dishes") that our map-ping process correctly indicates is an inappro-priate choice for a verb database entry (sense3 again; \the prices dropped"). (Surprisingly,both human coders rated WordNet sense 1 agood choice, despite the literal, transitive useof the WordNet sense versus the gurative, in-transitive use of the verb database entry!) Overone-third of all occurrences of drop in semcorrepresent WordNet sense 1; the mapping pro-cess will always consider this the most appro-priate sense on the basis of prior probabilityalone. However, the semantic similarity mea-sure for this sense rated this motion sense ofdrop at a zero level of condence, which pretty
# Levin+ class Example sentence Required roles Optional roles1 Drop She dropped the bookto the ground. agentthemegoal2 Putting down I dropped the stonedown to the ground. agenttheme mod-loc (down)sourcegoal3 Calibratable changesof state The prices dropped. theme4 Meander (to/from) The river dropsfrom the lake to the sea. themesource (from)goal (to)5 Meander (path) The river dropsthrough the valley. themegoal6 Roll 1 The ball dropped. theme7 Roll 2 The ball droppedinto the room theme sourcegoal8 Roll down The stone droppeddown into the ground. themeparticle (down) sourcegoalTable 1: Senses of drop in Verb Databasemuch scotches the possibility of its being as-signed. The syntactic similarity measure lookedfavorably on this sense from the perspectiveof correlation between individual componentsof the -grid [agent theme] and the Word-Net verb frame, since the verb frame Some-body s something has a fairly strong asso-ciation with the presence of a theme, but theverb frame combination (also including Some-body s somebody) has only a weak associa-tion with the overall -grid.Having looked at two successes, we turn nowto two failures. The third case involves a Word-Net sense (sense 1; \don't drop the dishes") thatshould have been assigned to a verb databaseentry (sense 1; \she dropped the book to theground"), but was not. As noted above, thisWordNet entry is the most frequently occurringsense of drop in semcor and thus is favoredby the prior probability measure. The train-ing data included no instances of the -grid forthis Levin+ class with the set of verb framesfor this WordNet sense, although the strengthof association between individual components ofthe -grid and individual WordNet verb frameswas fairly strong. Uncharacteristically, the se-mantic similarity value for this WordNet sense
is quite low. The reason for this turns out tobe that drop is the only verb in this Levin+class. Thus the semantic similarity measure hasno evidence for distinguishing among WordNetsenses and assigns them all an equal, but in-signicant, condence level. In this case, datasparsity stands in the way of correct sense as-signment. It is worth noting, however, that theavailable evidence promotes the correct sense.The nal case involves a WordNet sense(sense 6; \drop a hint") assigned to a verbdatabase entry (sense 1; \she dropped the bookto the ground) that should not have been as-signed. Since we are looking at the same verbdatabase entry as in the previous example, itwill be instructive to contrast the two Word-Net senses. As WordNet senses are listed in or-der of semcor frequency, sense 6 occurs ratherless often than sense 1. As explained before,the semantic similarity measure is unable todistinguish between WordNet senses when theLevin+ class has only one member, as in thiscase. What drives the dierent assignment hereis the absence of a verb frame from sense 6:Sense 1 allows both (Somebody s something)and (Somebody s somebody), while sense 6allows only (Somebody s something). The
# WordNet gloss Verb frames semcorcount1 let fall to the ground; \don't drop the dishes" Somebody s somethingSomebody s somebody 362 fall vertically; \the bombs are droppingon enemy targets" Something sSomebody s 213 go down in value; \stock prices dropped" Something s 124 fall or drop to a lower place or level;\he sank to his knees" Something sSomebody s 75 terminate an association with;\drop him from the Republican ticket" Somebody s somebodySomething s somebody 66 utter casually; \drop a hint" Somebody s something 67 stop pursuing or acting; \drop a lawsuit" Somebody s something 58 leave or unload, esp. of passengers or cargo Somebody s somethingSomebody s somebodySomebody s somebody PPSomebody s something PP 39 as of trees or people Somebody s somethingSomebody s somebodySomething s something 210 of games, in sports;\the Giants dropped all 11 of their rst 13" Somebody s something 211 pay out; \spend money" Somebody s somethingSomebody s something onsomebody 112 lower the pitch of (musical notes) Somebody s something 113 hang freely; \the light dropped for the ceiling" Something sSomething is ing PP 014 stop associating with; \they dropped her aftershe had a child out of wedlock" Somebody s somebody 015 get rid of; \he shed his image as a pushy boss" Somebody s somethingSomething s something 016 leave undone or leave out;\how could I miss that typo?" Somebody s somethingSomebody s somebodySomebody s toINFINITIVE 017 change from one level to another;\she dropped into Army jargon" Something is ing PPSomebody s PP 018 grow worse; \her condition deteriorated" Something sSomebody s 019 give birth, used for animals;\the cow dropped her calf this morning" Something s something 0Table 2: Senses of drop in WordNetassociation of (Somebody s something) witheach of the components of the [agent themegoal] -grid is much stronger in the trainingdata than is true for (Somebody s somebody);moreover, the single verb frame for sense 6 has a much stronger association with the whole -grid than does the verb frame pair for sense 1.Data sparseness is again a problem, as is thedierence between the classication of syntac-tic patterns in the two resources.
5 ConclusionSemantic data in WordNet{semcor frequencydata and the hierarchical structure of WordNet{combine with associations between -grid infor-mation and WordNet verb frames to extend averb classication based on syntactico-semanticclasses with WordNet senses. Data sparseness isa major factor in at least some mapping failures.At the same time, syntax-based measures con-tribute less to mapping successes than do thesemantic similarity and word sense frequencymeasures. This suggests a larger degree of com-patibility between the semantics of Levin+ verbclasses and the WordNet relational structurethan between the systems used in the two re-sources to re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